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Katten and Greer & Walker Host Event to Discuss the State of the Charlotte
Commercial Real Estate Market and Outlook for 2012
5th Annual Event to Feature Executives from UBS Securities, Bissell and Wells Fargo
(CHARLOTTE) The law firm of Katten Muchin Rosenman LLP and the accounting firm of Greer
& Walker LLP will host their 5th annual forum examining the state of the commercial real estate
market in Charlotte and the Southeast and the outlook for 2012. The event will take place on
Wednesday, January 18 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at The Ritz-Carlton, 201 East Trade Street.
This year’s panel speakers include Michael Cohen, executive director at UBS Securities LLC;
Ned Curran, president and chief executive officer at Bissell Companies; and Mark Vitner,
managing director and senior economist at Wells Fargo. The event is expected to attract
approximately 400 of Charlotte’s leading business and civic leaders.
“We all anticipate that the real estate market will continue to improve in 2012 with the availability
of debt returning, especially for well-situated properties with strong sponsors, and the resurgence
of equity investors in the market,” said Daniel S. Huffenus, managing partner of Katten’s
Charlotte office and part of the firm’s Real Estate practice. “Through this event, we hope to shed
some light on the future of our commercial real estate market as we start a new year.”
“Every year we look forward to this event where the real estate industry can get together and hear
from different market experts on how current and expected trends might impact the economic
development and the commercial real estate market,” said Barry Leasure, partner at Greer &
Walker, LLP. “In addition to its informative value, the annual Real Estate Outlook has become
one of the key networking events for the real estate industry in Charlotte.”
The event is free of charge. Attendees are encouraged to donate to the Charlotte-based, non-profit
organization Community Link which enables individuals and families to obtain and sustain safe,
decent affordable housing.
Limited seating for media is available – if you are interested in attending please RSVP to Jodi
Kawada at jodi.kawada@kattenlaw.com or call 312-902-5370. The reception will begin at 5:30
p.m. and the program/panel will start at 6:30 p.m.
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Founded in Chicago in 1974, Katten is a national law firm with strong and growing global
capabilities. The firm’s business-savvy professionals provide clients in numerous industries with
sophisticated, high-value legal services with a focus on real estate, litigation, corporate, financial
services, environmental, commercial finance, public finance, intellectual property, health care and
wealth management.
Katten’s Charlotte office has strong expertise in real estate capital markets transactions, with more
than a third of the office’s attorneys devoted to representing some of the nation's most
sophisticated commercial real estate lenders and related parties, including banks, finance
companies, pension funds, insurance companies and loan servicers, in connection with both
traditional and non-traditional real estate financing. For more information, visit
www.kattenlaw.com.
Greer & Walker is a full service Charlotte-based CPA firm specializing in innovative and
responsive assurance, accounting, tax, and consulting strategies with a strong practice focus in
real estate, construction, manufacturing and distribution, motorsports, employee benefit plan
services, and international business. Founded in 1984, Greer & Walker is currently the eighth
largest accounting firm in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg area and was recently acclaimed as one of
the nation’s “25 Best of the Best” accounting firms. Affiliates include Greer & Walker
Investment Advisors, LLC and Greer & Walker Corporate Finance, LLC. For more information
about the firm, call 704.377.0239 or visit the Greer & Walker, LLP website at
www.greerwalker.com.
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